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 Packages  A-la-carte Pricing 

Package A—$175 

7 Photo Units* 
  
Package B— $225 

12 Photo Units* 
 
Package C— $300 

18 Photo Units* 
 
All packages Include: 
 One hour session 
 Multiple poses and outfit changes 
 Website to proof and share images 
 
The above packages cannot be modified.  Any 
products ordered outside of package are subject 
to the A-la-carte pricing.  Package price includes 
sitting fee.  The website will be available for 30 
days.  You must provide your own cap and gown. 
 
Taxes will be applied when applicable 
(LA-4%, EBR-5%)   
 
Payment in full is due at time of sitting. 
 

Photo Units* 
1 unit = (1) 8X10 or (2) 5x7 or (8) wallets  
Additional units within packages are $12.95 each. 
8X10 and 5X7 images may be ordered individually.  
Wallets come in sheets of 8 (one image selection per sheet). 
 
Example Order (Package A) 
(2) 8X10 + (2) 5X7 + (24) wallets = 6 units 
 2 units +    1 unit   +   3 units     = 6 units 

Sitting Fee—$60.00 
1 hour of coverage 
Multiple poses and outfit changes 
Website to proof and share images 
 
Custom Products 
Accordion WalletBook—$35 
Custom SeniorSigBook (24 pages) — $125 
DVD Slideshow—$150 
 
Thank You Cards | Save-the-Date Cards 
Custom Invitations | Collages 
Please call for quote 
 
Additional Reprints (min $15.00 order) 
8X10—$15.00  
5X7—$10.00 
8 Wallets—$15.00 (same image)  
 
Wall Portraits 
†11X14—$50 | †16x20—$100 
†20x24—$175 
†Large prints are mounted on matteboard 
 
High-Resolution Digital Files with release—$250 
 
Add 20% for Kodak Metallic prints 
Please call for quote on canvas, gallery, and print 
wraps 
 
All final prints include basic touch-up, cropping, 
and image enhancements (color correction/
color enhancement).  Wallet signatures are free! 

 SeniorBook Albums 

Coffee Table Books 
8X10 24-pages—$350.00 
5X5/5X7 24-pages—$200.00 
1-2 month delivery 
 

Kingston Flushmounts  
10X10 24-pages—$650.00 
8X8 24-pages—$500.00 
5X5 24-pages—$400.00 
2-3 month delivery 

Prices include design,  
printing, and binding.   
Delivery times can  
increase due to season 
volume. 
 
Duplicate albums are 
35% off. 

Illustrating love, life, and family ... 

wb william boyd 
photography 
225.802.5193 | www.wbfoto.com 


